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Today, the brand, as a competitive weapon of market economy era,has been 
exploited for a number of tourism enterprises. However, tourism scenic are,as one of 
the important carrier of tourism industry, has the overall low level of the market, due 
to the special survival status .Therefore its tourism brand competitiveness has never 
been concerned, and its tourism competitiveness can not be further enhanced. with the 
competition of tourism scenic are increasing,the issue must be pay attention. 
Based on the relevant domestic and foreign theories and research approaches,the 
research is conducted through theory analysis,background of industry 
analysis,mathematical calculation,model building and empirical study.After the 
in-depth analysis of the tourism brand competitiveness of tourism  scenic area,the 
author presents the definition and characteristics of its.Having studied the classic 
theories of marketing,the author sets up the evaluation index system,introduces the 
factor analytic approach, and then builds a structure model to evaluate the brand 
competitive power.In the model, Finally,the author carries out a empirical study in 
Wuyishan tourism scenic area. 
This thesis consists of six parts,among which the third part,fourth part and fifth 
part are important. 
Part one:It is the introduction. It proposes the causes for choosing this title, its 
theoretical and practical significance, design framework, the main method and 
innovation. 
Part two:It is the summarization.It summarizes the study results and major 
progress of the domestic and forgein research about the tourism brand 
competitiveness of tourism scenic area and take it analyzed. 
Part three:Firstly,the relavant concepts are explained.And then it analyzes the 
definition of the tourism brand competitiveness of tourism scenic area. 
Part four: It sets up the evaluation index system ,and then ,based on the method 
of Delph,builds a structure model to evaluate the brand competitive power by 
introducing the factor analytic approach. 
Part five:Taking the Wuyishan scenic area as an example,firsty it evalues the 













model.And then based on the result,the stratigies to enhance the tourism brand 
competitiveness of Wuyishan tourism scenic area are put forwand. 
Part six:The research emphases and conclusions of the thesis are summarized 
and some points needed to further research are pointed out. 
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资源。截至 2005 年 2 月，我国经政府审定命名的风景名胜区己有 677 个，其中
国家重点风景名胜区 187 个，总面积 9.6 万平方公里，占全国陆地面积的 1%。
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